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By DOROTHY I>IX
The school year is over now and

thousands of girls will be face to
face with the problem of choosing
some trade or profession by which
they can earn their own livelihoods.

To these girls I want to give one
bit of advice, and that is this:

Capitalize Your Sex
In choosing your work pick out some

kind of woman's work for which you
have an intuitive aptitude that is the
Inheritance of your sex. Thus shall
you follow the line of least resistance
and gain the maximum reward for
your efforts.

Thousands of generations of women
before you. your foremothcrs, have
cooked, sewed, and swept, and dust-
ed, and nursed the sick and taken care
of children, and they'have bequeathed
to you a knowledge of these things that
Is in your very blood and your finger
tips. Scientists call it the inheritance
of acquired characteristics, and it
means the things we know how to do
without being told, In contradistinc-
tion to the knowledge that is foreign
to us. and that we gain through blood
and sweat.

The enormous advantage of fighting
on her own ground a woman throws
away when she enters into the mascu-
line field of labor. There she is al-
ways at a disadvantage, because she
has neither a man's physique, nor a
man's instincts about his work. At
best she Is only an imitation man and
all imitations are poor stuff. Even
her successes along masculine lines
are but the successes of the dancing
dog?not that she succeeds so well,
but that she succeeds at all.

As to the Arts
Of course we read In the papers

accounts of women who have done all
sorts of things?lady longshoremen,
and lady steeplejacks, and lady pilots,
and bronco buster queens, and so on,
hut there Is probably not one of these
women whose exploits have been
equalled by gome perfectly ordinary
man. who wasn't even considered a
head liner In his trade. Assuredly
if she'd put an equal amount of time
and strength and punch in some femi-'
nine line of work would not have
reaped a thousand times better re-
ward.

The fine arts, music, and sculpture,
and painting, and acting and writing
are of course, a "no man's land," in
which there is no sex, but even in
these women are most successful
when they stick closest to their own
sphere.

The world will remember Sarah
Bernhardt for her Camille and not
her L'Aiglon, and Maude Adams for
her Lady Babbie and not her Chantec-
leer. We want our women singers
to sing contralto and soprano, and
not bass and baritone, and women
writers are more interesting and con-
vincing when they confine themselves
to Interpreting the mysteries of wo-
man's heart and the feminine psy-

Choosing Your Work
chology than they are when they at-
tempt to write like men and make
guesses at what men think and feel.

The woman who elects to follow the
arts does best when she sticks to her
petticoats, when she paints or writes,
or acts from the woman's point of
view, and thus capitalizes her sex and
her sex knowledge, because In so do-
ing she gives to the world something
that is true and vital, and new, for
women are just beginning to express
themselves and the world is curious to
know the secrets that have been so
long locked up in the women's souls.

In business It is even more im-
portant that a woman should work her
own side of the street. Instead of
crossing over and entering into com-
petition with men. So much of the
best paid work in the world Is es-
sentially feminine that a woman Is
throwing away her inheritance if she
abandons it for other fields.

Take a knowledge of color and of
fabrics, for Instance. It take years
of study and cultivation and hard work
to enable a man tell the difference
between the pastel shades of pink and
lavender, and between charmeuse and
crepe de chine, but any girl child can
do It. with the bat of an eye and the
twist of a finger. Yet merchandising
was for years wholly in the hands of
men.

Money in Millinery
There are fortunes to be made in

millinery, in dressmaking, in schools,
in keeping boarding houses and ho-
tels, arid women should monopolize
these professions because they belong
to her hereditary calling of home
malting and rearing the young. They
are women's sacred sphere. She has
allowed man to invade it and take
away the capital prizes, but it's up to
her to recapture her own again.

Therefore I advise every girl who
is confronting the problem of earning

her own bread and butter to capitalize
her sex, and to choose an occupa-
tion in which the mere fact of her
being a woman will give her an ad-
vantage over her male competitors.
Remember sex may be a help as well
as a hindrance in business, and the
wise woman is she who makes it an
asset Instead of a handicap.

Nor need any girl feel that her op-
portunities are, circumscribed by con-
fining her activities to woman's work.
Let her not forget that women have
the spending of most of the money
of the world. Furthermore the things
that women should purvey, board and
fripperies, are the things for which
money is most freely paid.

The girl who chooses millinery or
dressmaking as a trade and starts out
to be an artist in her line, or the girl
who chooses to make .of herself a
chef, or a boarding house keeper with
an ambition to rise to the top of her
profession, Is as sure of success as
anything human can be. She capi-
talizes her sex, and cashes in her in-
herited knowledge of sewing or cook-
ing that has come down to her from
her woman ancestors.
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PENBROOK BAKERY.

| Autumn Days are Glorious in the

| Camabiam Rockies I
Yew cannot count your Coast Trip complete unless
you have seen this great American Wonderland,
"Fifty Switzerlands in One." It is a thrilling route
either TO or FROM the

| California Expositions [
Liberal stop-over privileges arranged to allow a more intimate

I acquaintance with mo«t picturesque districts. And ever at hand
i* a hotel of Canadian Pacific standard the lait word in
genuine comfort. A great variety of routes to choose from.

1 R. PERRY, General Agent 1
y Paiaenter Department. Canadian Pacific |

To indicate you are a regular reader you must
present ONE Coupon like thi« one, with

68 cents. .

THE WORLD FAMOUS EMBROIDERY OUTFIT » GUM.anteed to be the best collection and biggest bargain in patterns ever
offered. It consists of more than 450 of the very l«>~f designs, for
any one of which you would gladly pay 10 cents, best hardwood em-
broidery hoops, set of highest grade needles (assorted sizes), gold-tipped
bodkin, highly polished bone stiletto and fascinating booklet of instruc-
tion* giving all the fancy stitches so dearly illustrated and T>»ri-ii
that any school girl can readily become expert.

SEVERAL TRANSFERS FROM EACH DESIGN
ONLY SAFE METHOD

Allold-fashwmed methods using water, benzine or injurious fluids «re
crude and out-of-date. This is the only safe tnelh-xi Others often

(injure
expensive materials.

N. B. Out of Town Readers will add 7 cents extra for
postage and expense of mailyg
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IN THE FASHIONABLE
ONE-PIECE STYLE

A Smart Frock that is Adapted Both to
Street and to Indoor Wear.

By MAY MANTON

8763 One-Piece Dress for Misses and
Small Women, 16 and 18 years.

Here is one of the newest and smartest
fr.-icts to have appeared. It is made in
wnat wc know as one piece style, that is,
at) a complete garment, closed invisibly
at the left of the front. In the picture, ft
is made of Jotfre blfte gabardine with
bands of satin in the same color, and with
collar sad cufTs of ivory white broad-
cloth. It makes a very charming combina-
tion and a very smart dress, but as a
matter of course, there are numberless
materials that can be used. In the snia!'
front view, wool poplin is used with
bands of satin ks the only tiimmingand
with a very good result, lor cvery-day
frocks of really hard usage, no better
materials than the gabardine and poplin
could be suggested, but taffeta could be
used in this way wi'fc trimming of faille
silk, for this model is adapted to simple
every-day needs or to more dressy occa-
sions as one material of another is used.

For the i6_yrar size will be needed 6
yds. of material 27 in. wide, 5W yds. 36,
4%. yds. 44, with °i yd. of broadcloth for
the collar and cuffs, % yd. of satin for
the bands.

The pattern No. 8763 is cut In sizes
for 16 and 18 jenr.?. Itwill be mai'cd to
any address r/ t'ie Fashion Department
of thb »u receipt cf ten cent*.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

ORPHEUM

To-morrow and Wednesday and Wed-
nesday matinee?Joe Weber pre-
sents "The Only Girl."

Thursday, matinee and night, Sept. 20

?"Girls From Joyland."
Saturday, matinee and night, Oct. 2

"Bringing Up Father."

"BRINGING UP FATHER"
As a rule plays written for the pur-

pose of making folks laugh cannot
boast of continuity of plot or story.
However, in "Bringing Up Father,"
the latest Gus, Hill offering which
comes to the Orpheum next Saturday,
matinee and night, there is no trou-
ble In following a tale strictly human
and engrossing from every viewpoint.

The characters are flesh and blood

creations and 'not the exaggerated
types one might expect to see In sim-
ilar contrlbutionsi

The piece, which was suggested by
the popular cartoons of George Mc-
Manus, Is in three acts. Action is
ripe from curtain to curtain and Inter-
est is never permitted to lag one iota,
During the development of the plot
at least a dozen song hits are Intro-
duced along with a number of unique
and original novelties.?Adv.

VICTOR MOORE IX "CHIMMIE
FADDEN" AT THE REGENT
'IX)-DAY AND TO-MORROW

To-day and to-morrow Jesse L.Lesky presents- the Broadway star
comedian, Victor Moore In a plcturl-
zatlon of the world-famous Irish-
American character comedy "Chim-
mie Fadden" by E. W. Townsend at
the Hegent.

"Chimmie" is a Bowery Boy of the
"Rough diamond" type. He makes
the acquaintance of a rich young wo-

-1 man, who has a passion for "slum-
Irnlng," and Ingratiates himself with
| her by rescuing her from the obnox-
ious attentions of a "mashef." As the
Iresult of this, he becomes a butler In
the. household of the young lady and
her father, his main reason for ac-

| ceptlng the position being his admir-
ation for the young lady's French

1maid, whom he names "The Duchess."
Servants in the household attempt a
robbery In conjunction with some

\u25a0 crooks, including "Chimmie's" broth-
er, but the hdro of the story is finally

Iproved to be Innocent and the Irishboy is united to the French maid.
1 "Chimmie Fadden" has been a stage
favorite for many years. It surely
makes one of the cleanest, most hum-
orous film comedies In the world, and
the character is ideal for Victor

; Moore.?Adv.

MAJESTIC VAUDEVILLE
! .To-day "The Karl and the Girls"are at the Majestic. This is the clever
one-act musical comedy that a sea-
son or two ago was scheduled to ap-
pear at the Orpheum, and which had
been extensively advertised to appear
there, and then at the last minute
the booking agent switched it to an-
other city. This time, however, Har-
rlsburgers are promised to get to see
this tuneful playlet, for it Is booked

I to occupy the coveted position on the
Majestic's bill for the first half of the
week. The Earl and the Girls" was
produced by Jesse L. Lasky, and it is
said to be replete with all the assets
that go to make musical comedy the
popular type of entertainment it Is.
Ray and Hllllard, a clever young cou-
ple'in eccentric comedy and songs of
Crawford and Broderick, man and wo-
man In a sort of flirtation skit with
songs, Les Killors, European gymhas-

Itic wonders, and Edmonds and Farrell,
the splendid character singing come-
dians w|ll complete the roster for the

I first half of the week.?Adv.

SEPTEMBER 27, r?ris.
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Donald Brian in
paramount^J^icture^
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Donald Brian ooggo
Appears in photoplays produced by

OO
The Jesse L. Lasky Feature Play Co. A
"PVER since Donald Brian captured the ,jmf
i?'country with his dancing in "The Merry
Widow" he has been one of the foremost
favorites in the musical comedy world.

this week in Harold McGrath's "The Voice
In The Fog". If you've read the book you'll WJt
enjoy the play. If you have missed the lUjtkJ nbook don't miss the play. The announce- i \u25a0 jf#
ments of the local Paramount theatre will V

Paramount Pictures are the best photoplays by fTX
the best authors, featuring the most celebrated stars. *TX

Prices from 10 to 50 cents at Paramount jj|Mh

Ask your theatre for a copy of Picture Progress?

Helen Tyler and Wm. Naughton in "The Only Girl"
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Helen Tyler and Win. Nausrhton In the musical comedy success, "The Only
Girl," which comes to the Orpheum Theater, Tuesday and Wednesday. Sep-
tember 28-29, with special matinee on Wednesday. The production comes to
Harrlsburf? direct from a year's run at the Lyric Theater, Now York City, and
with a special orchestra of twenty musicians, selected from Victor Herbert's
symphony organization.?Adv.

Slovaks in Bethlehem
Plant Censure Dumba

Special to The Telegraph

South Bethlehem, Pa., Sept. 27.?

SlovnkH to (he number of nearly 1000,
practically all employed In some way
in the manufacture of munitions for

the Allies at the Bethlehem Steel
Works, crowded Municipal Hall yes-
terday to protest against the action of
Ambassador Dumba. of Austria-Hun-
gary. in calling on his fellow country-
men in America to refuse aid In the
making of war material for the Allies.

The meeting was the first of many
that will be. held in every industrial
town in the United States where mu-
nitions'of war are made. Several Slo-
vak speakers made stirring addresses
in which Ambassador Dumba was cen-
sured. The speakers told those pres-
ent to remember that their first duty
was to America, their adopted country.

President Wilson's actions In matter
relating to the present European war
were commended In a set of resolu-
tions which was unanimously adopted
and will be sent to him.

60 on Train Burned
to Death by Yaquis

San Diego, Oal., Sept. 27.?Eighty
passengers of a Southern Pacific Mex-
ican train were thrown Into a car con-
taining hay and the car set on fire by
a band of Yaqul Indalns Friday near
Torres, Sonora, according to radio ad-
vices received here to-day from Her-
moeillo via Guaymas.

Only twenty passengers have been
accounted for, the others having been
burned to death.

The Indians, according to the re-
port, numbered about sixty and were
deserters from one of the Mexican
factional armies.
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Majestic Theater 1
J 15c>2Sc.

HIGH CLASS VAITDEVILLK

EDMI'NDS AND A Bis Girl Act I 'ES * KILIORS

FAHRBIIII o« Type Me*lea». Clreua

The Corned.?.
"The Earl and the Girls "

__

Pretty Glrla?Catchy Snnm
?

?
CRAWFORD AND

IIvv AND "nil a Beautiful Stave
BRODBRICK

HILUARD Settlna.
??? ,B . I,n

Coming?Thura., Frt., anil Sat. "Vaudeville a I.a
?'HELLO BALLV" WILL OAKLAND AND CO. Carte."

I

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

>Paramount
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To-day and to-morrow Jesse L. Lanky presents the Inimitable
comedian, VICTOR MOORE, in a plcturlzatlon of the world famous Irish-
American comedy,

"CHIMMIE FADDEN," Paramount.

Wednesday and Thursday, the idol of the screen,
MARY PICKFORD, as "FANCHON, THE CiRICKET,"

Paramount.

IJ) "PHOTOPLAY DE LUXE," HARRIS-

Jkjf BURG'S BIGGEST. GREATEST AND

W» >Vj Vy\C\> BEST PLAYHOUSE.

PRICES ALWAYS THE SAME?Be and 10c

ALL STAR WEEK OF SCREEN FAVORITES

MONDAY ANO TUESDAY, the Dlntlnffulnhed Actor, ROBERT EDE-

SOS, In the unique, neusntlonal and weird photoplay of medical inyktery,

MORTMIAN
A VltatKraph Blue Ribbon Feature In HTC gripping pnrtn.

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 27

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, ROCKCLIFFE FELLOWS AND

ANNA NILSSON In Owen Klldare'a Epic of the Bowery,

The Regeneration
A Will. Fox fl-pnrt feature baaed on the play of the name name.

Second EplMode of "NEAL OF THE NAVY."

ContlnuoiiH from 11 to 11 P. M.?Herman Yenger at I'lpe Organ.
*\u25a0
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To-morrow and Wednesday
Special Matinee Wednesday

JOE WEBER PRESENTS (first time in this city)
The Newest and Most Successful Musical Comedy

of the Year.

Lyrics Music

Henry H \u25a0 I
Blossom

Augmented |l|' IH I Seats

orChCßtra ||j | J
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One Year f I |1 A A Group of

at Lyric \u25a0C|I iJ Stun4lin *

Theater, V I 1 YoUn*

N y Women
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- ? Matinee, 25c to $1.50

Prices NighU, 25c to $2.00
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